Abstract: Sea level change and global warming may cause increasing of external forces due to tides, currents and waves acting on breakwaters. Counter-weight block is newly developed to increase the resistance against horizontal sliding of breakwaters located at entrance of harbors. In the paper, a physical experiment is carried out to evaluate the friction factor of the counter-weight blocks and to compare with a normal type flat concrete block. The friction factor of counter-weight block with rubbles inside the center hole becomes larger than the normal one.
Introduction
Global warming reported in IPCC 4 th report (IPCC, homepage) suggests sea level rise about 50 to 60cm in the next 100 years. It also predicts increase of typhoon size and sea wave heights and periods. Hiraishi et al. (2010) already suggested increase of probability of occurrences of accidental waves [1] . Moeini et al. (2010) discussed numerically on extreme huge waves. The accidental waves are defined as waves that their heights or periods becomes larger than the design wave conditions [2] . In Japan, 50 year return period waves are usually employed in the external forces acting on coastal and offshore structures. Present design waves are calculated mainly using wave data obtained in the wave observation and wave forecasting in middle of 20 century. Climate condition varies rapidly these days and the design condition of coastal and offshore structure should be improved according to the future prediction like sea level rise and gigantic typhoon. Improvement of present maritime facilities, however, is very difficult because of its high cost and influence to maritime environments. Therefore, simple and low-cost technique to increase the resistance of breakwaters is widely demanded.
We propose a new counter-weight block method to increase the horizontal resistance of present breakwaters and to keep stability of them against an accidental wave force occurring in near future. Characteristics of the block are relative simplicity in construction and implementation and consciousness in maritime environment. Fig. 1 shows an image figure of the counter-block installed backside of breakwaters. The counter-block is a flat rectangular concrete block with a rectangular hole in it. Natural rubbles are packed in the hole for generation of biting effect between rubbles on breakwater mound and the packed inner rubbles. Natural rubble layers inside the counter block part may become a space to grow up sea weeds and to nourish sea creatures. Utilization of improved armor block is the first trial.
Total horizontal resistance of breakwater is relatively increased by installing the new counter-block part compared with the installation of normal flat concrete blocks. Employment of counter-weight block is relatively easy in order to increase horizontal resistance of breakwater because of block's friction resistance on rubble mound layer. Total cost for installation becomes relatively low as total amount of concrete becomes small and natural rubbles in construction site are very cheap. In the paper, we conducted a series of experiment to measure the friction factor for evaluation of applicability of counter-weight blocks and compared the factor with that of flat concrete block. Finally, we proposed a simple evaluation formula to predict the total friction force induced by employing the counter-weight block.
Experiment

Model of Counter-weight Block
We employed a 1/4 scale model in the experiment to obtain the friction factor determining effect of the counter-weight block. The counter-weight block has a straight hole its inside to be packed rubble stones. A normal flat armor block is applied for comparison of friction factor on rubble mounds. Efficiency of counter-weight blocks is demonstrated when the friction factor measured in case of counter-weight blocks becomes dramatically larger than that in normal flat armor blocks. Photo 1 shows the counter-weight blocks with different width in holes and the normal flat armor blocks. The size of each block is listed in Table 1 . In experiments, we investigated on effect of thickness of blocks and inner rubbles by attaching additional plates on main block models. The thickness of additional parts (upper block parts) is listed in the table as well. A thick lid was applied to increase total mass of inner part to study on effect of binding inner rubbles.
Size of rubble mound under breakwaters is usually uniform in the vicinity of mound surface. We constructed the model mound using small stones but covered the top layer including three rubble layers composed of rubble stones similar to those packed Table 2 . The colour of stone material is painted for separating the rubble stones initially located in the mound and inner part of block after pulling test by winch. The shape coefficient indicates sharpness of rubble stones and ratio of the width of shorter cross section to the length of longer section. The averaged diameter r of representative hemisphere is calculated as assuming a sharp-shaped rubble stone as a hemisphere with the same mass.
In the experiment, smaller scale experiments were carried out to determine suitable sizes of rubble and inner hole of blocks. The most appropriate formation for counter-weight block was utilization of similar sizes of rubbles as mounds and inner stones. Therefore the scaled model discussed in the following session is done on the selected cases expected to be apply to counter-weight blocks.
Photo 2 shows a sketch of tension measurement test in a wave basin. A rubble mound representing that for breakwater was installed with a thickness of 40 cm. The three layers on surface were covered with middle size rubbles (red colour) and a block model was mounted on the mound. The block model was pulled by a small electric winch with a speed of 6 cm/sec. The model block and winch was connected through a wire and load sensor measuring variation of tension acting the block. Measured tension was sampled every 1/50 sec. Sampling time of analog data was varied from 1/50 to 1/100 sec, but significant differences in the maximum tension was not observed. In the experimental cases, all data was sampled in 1/50 sec. Obtained tension data includes wide oscillation mainly because of sliding on un-fixed rubble bed and partially because of impulsive tension at the initial time. In order to prevent the impulsive tension, we pulled a block in hand and induced a small initial tension (1-10 N) to prevent the occurrence of initial disturbance. Fig. 2 shows an example of measured tension acting on blocks. In the initial stage, tensions increase rapidly and indicate a sharp peak. After emergence of the peak, model blocks start to move to the front
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Photo 2 Sketch of model and sensers. pushing surface rubbles. Therefore the variation of tension becomes intense and determination of peak value impossible. A yellow circle in the figure indicates a first clear peak emerging just after pulling test and it is defined the limitation tension for sliding. When the tension becomes larger than the peak value, a block induces the horizontal sliding motion. Therefore the peak value corresponds to the maximum stationary friction force. Dividing that by mass m and gravity acceleration g, we calculate the stationary friction factor μ.
Analysis of Experimental Data
The measured friction force is composed of friction by concrete and inner rubble surface. Total friction factor μ is divided into two categories. One is the friction factor of concrete and rubble mound μc, another friction factor of inner and mound rubbles μs.
Eqs. (1)- (2) shows a diagram to calculate the friction factor μs. The friction factor mc is obtained to pulling test of the counter-weight block without any inner rubble. The total friction factor μ derived from the un-packed hole blocks is assumed μc in case of the packed counter weight blocks. where μc is friction factor of concrete part, μs friction factor inner rubble, mc mass of concrete part and ms mass of inner part in counter weight block respectively. Table 3 shows the cases investigated in experiments employing various block type. Case 1 is a basic case using flat concrete block without any hole. Case 2 and 4 is test case to determine μs using a block with empty large and small size hole respectively. Case 3 and 5 in the case for counter-weight block (basic type) packed in a large and small hole packed with orange-colored inner rubbles respectively. Indication DD in Case 6 to 9 shows the double deck type block with upper deck increasing height of block. In case of higher blocks, the effect of inner rubbles was tested in Case 7 and 9. Case 10 and 11 study the effect of a single layer rubble stone weighted by a lid inside the hole for the lower and higher counter-weight block respectively. The mass of lid is 10.6 and 13.9 for Case 10 and 11 respectively. The weight of rid is included in the inner weight ms in Eq. (2). Case 12 compares effect of inner rubbles with half thickness of block height. Case 3' and 7' corresponds to the test cases for larger size rubble indicated in Table 2 . The obtained results were derived as the averaged ones in five times trials. Fig. 3 shows an image of cross section in test cases indicated in Table 3 . After initial sliding of test blocks, rubbles installed in front of those are relocated and formatted small mound to prevent the sliding motion. The measured tension increases rapidly with oscillation after initial peak as shown in Fig. 2 . In the experiment, we obtained 10 sec tension data including before sliding and continued pulling to confirm the generation of noises at least for 5 sec. Fig. 4 shows variation of measured total friction factors in experiment indicated in Table 3 . While friction factor of normal concrete flat blocks becomes 0.3 to 0.4, it increases up to 0.6 in case with inner rubbles as shown in Case 3, 5, 7 and 9. The top weight on inner rubbles is not so effective because the friction factor in Case 10 and 11 becomes less than 0.5. In Case 12, total mass of inner rubbles is smaller than the other cases and the friction factor becomes less than the case fully packed. The friction factor of larger rubble sizes indicated in Case 3' and 7' becomes almost equal to the case of same size rubble cases but additional increasing does not appear. The friction factor in case 7' is smaller than that in Case 7. Therefore the size of inner rubble had better to be the 
Experimental Case
Experimental Result
Fig. 4 Variation of total friction factor m in experiment.
Total Friction μ
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same to that used in breakwater mounds. The utilization of same size rubbles is more applicable in the prototype construction site because of employment of the same material. Fig. 5 shows variation of the friction factors of concrete part and inner rubble part in cases for the counter-weight blocks with holes filled in rubbles. In the figure, comparison of μc and μs is expressed as red and blue circles respectively. Compared with the friction factor of concrete part, it is remarkable large for inner rubble parts. Friction factor of inner rubbles μs becomes up to 1.4 in case that the inner rubble layer has no top weight. The top weights composed of concrete rid in Case 10 and 11 cannot raise the friction factor of inner part. The top weight on the inner rubble raises the total inner mass and the inner friction factor calculated using total inner mass becomes smaller than cases without top weights. Binding by top weights may prevent the motion of inner rubble biting each other by initial little sliding. Fig. 6 shows comparison of inner rubble friction factor for variation of rubble sizes. As mentioned before, the inner rubble friction factor in the rubbles with the same size to the mound becomes larger than the large size rubbles. The gearing condition becomes smooth in case of employing the same size rubble materials in the mound and inner part of block. 
Discussion
Mechanism of Friction between Rubble Layers
We discuss on mechanism of increasing in friction between the rubble mound and inner rubble of counter-weight blocks. Individual stones consisting rubble layer are not simple hemisphere. An image of boundary of inner rubble and rubble mound is expressed in Fig. 7 . We assume an attached surface between the two layers generates horizontal resistance until the formation is broken by the motion of counter-blocks. The mass directing to the bottom is dispersed in several directions according to irregular boundary faces between the bottom rubbles of inner parts and top rubbles on mound. The dispersed forces are assumed to be resistance forces acting on imaginary vertical faces. Fig. 8 shows the image of lines of resistance imaginary faces. Of course the horizontal resistance force becomes less than the total mass of inner part. The ratio of horizontal resistance to total mass gravity force is defined as "break resistance coefficient αs".
Employing "break resistance coeeficient", the total horizontal resistance force is estimated as follows:
where Fs; total resistance force, fsn; resistance of n-th imaginary face, Nr; total number of resistance face, B; length of inner hole, da; representative hemisphere diameter, C; ratio of length to width of one rubble, D; thickness of inner layer. Fig. 9 shows "break resistance coefficient as" derived from measured friction forces in the cases for inner rubbles. The coefficient has a wide variation especially in larger rubble cases (Case 3' and 7'). Cases 10 and 11 are cases with top weights on inner rubbles. Therefore, the other cases obtained for inner rubble cases without any top waight shows almost uniform values and the avereged coefficient is approximately calculated as αs = 0.6. Therfore we predicted the total friction force including that by concrete prats by using αs = 0.6. Fig. 10 shows comparison of predicted and measured friction forces for cases with inner rubbles without top weights (Case 3, 5, 7, 9, 12). Relation between the predicted and measured friction forces is relatively well and the relative function R becames 0.62. For obtaning more accurate relation factor, more experimental cases are necessary. Continuous test cases are intended in our future experiments. In this prediction, the estimated forces are adjusted to be larger than the measured for reducing risk in the protptype construction. Our proposed estimation method to evaluate the stability of counter-weight block with inner rubbles is applicable to design the counter technique to increase the sliding resistance of present breakwaters. Fig. 11 shows a future image of application of the counetr-weight block installed behind a present breakwater. The inner rubble layer is concious to maritime environments and applied to improve the water quality inside harbors. Application to purlification of sea water by natural rubbles is already demonstrated in a local water purlification test using a prototype water channel.
Estimated Friction Force
In the figure, the counter-weight blocks are installed in double layers. The resistanse of rotation of breakwater is another stability proble in the design, so the double thicness layers of counter-weight blocks will be considered as the development of this project.
Conclusions
We developed a counter-weight method to improve present breakwaters against accidental waves in near future. The method is application of flat concrete block with a large hole in its center. We conducted experiments to evaluate applicability of "counter-weight block" in about 1/4 scaled model.
The following results are obtained in analysis of experimental data;
(1) The total friction factor in the counter-weight block became larger than that in a normal flat armor block.
(2) The friction force is divided into that due to concrete part and inner rubble part.
(3) The friction factor of inner rubble part became up to 1.4. Meanwhile the friction factor of concrete part became small.
(4) The friction factor of inner rubbles becomes larger as the size of inner rubble becomes almost the same to those of mounds.
(5) Increase of friction factor in inner rubble part is generated in gearing effect between the rubbles on top layer in mound and bottom in inner layer of block.
(6) The friction forces induced by the counter-weight blocks are predicted with good accuracy applying 'break resistance coefficient' (7) The relationship between the expected and measured friction factor of counter block is expressed using the relative function of R = 0.64. Additional series of experimental works are intended to obtain more accurate prediction method for resistance in the counterweight blocks.
